
Located in the heart of the Central Business 
District, ISCA House is a two-minute walk 
from Telok Ayer MRT station and a 10-minute 
walk from Raffles Place MRT station.
 
Choose from our wide array of event,
meeting and coworking spaces, replete with 
contemporary furnishings, up-to-date 
audio-visual equipment, high-speed Wi-Fi 
and free-flow beverages.

HOUSE
ISCA



FUNCTION ROOMS
Take your pick of our function rooms, with varying capacities 
from 15 to 115 pax and diverse setups including theatre, 
classroom, boardroom and cluster seating arrangements. The 
rooms are next to spacious break-out areas with contemporary 
furnishings, to facilitate networking. Each room comes with 
audio/visual equipment, a whiteboard, flip chart, and visualiser, 
making it an ideal venue for training purposes. Fitted with 
multiple power plugs and sockets, our rooms can make your 
meetings and training sessions paperless and tech-enabled. 

Want to do a live stream? Book the room that is equipped with 
live-streaming equipment, and you can engage with virtual 
audiences from anywhere in the world.

Our Facilities

Classroom setting
Cluster setting

Boardroom setting

Theatre setting

Capacity Half Day Whole Day Half Day Whole Day

45 pax $480                 $910                    $400                 $760                    

55 pax $600                  $1,140                 $500                 $950                    

30 pax $300                  $570                   $250                 $475                    

100 pax $1,080               $2,050                $900                 $1,710                   

15 pax $144 $270 $120                  $228                    

70 pax $720 $1,370 $600                 $1,140                  

115 pax $1,200 $2,280 $1,000               $1,900                 

Non-ISCA Members ISCA Members

FUNCTION ROOMS
Take your pick of our function rooms, with varying capacities 
from 15 to 115 pax and diverse setups including theatre, 
classroom, boardroom and cluster seating arrangements. The 
rooms are next to spacious break-out areas with contemporary 
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audio/visual equipment, a whiteboard, flip chart, and visualiser, 
making it an ideal venue for training purposes. Fitted with 
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live-streaming equipment, and you can engage with virtual 
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Capacity Half Day Whole Day Half Day

45 pax $480                 $910                    $400                 

55 pax $600                  $1,140                 $500                 

30 pax $300                  $570                   $250                 

100 pax $1,080               $2,050                $900                 

15 pax $144 $270 $120                  

70 pax $720 $1,370 $600                 

115 pax $1,200 $2,280 $1,000               

Non-ISCA Members ISCA Members

For booking enquiries, please contact us at rental@isca.org.sg

FUNCTION ROOMS
Take your pick of our function rooms, with varying capacities 
from 15 to 115 pax and diverse setups including theatre, 
classroom, boardroom and cluster seating arrangements. The 
rooms are next to spacious break-out areas with contemporary 
furnishings, to facilitate networking. Each room comes with 
audio/visual equipment, a whiteboard, flip chart, and visualiser, 
making it an ideal venue for training purposes. Fitted with 
multiple power plugs and sockets, our rooms can make your 
meetings and training sessions paperless and tech-enabled. 

Want to do a live stream? Book the room that is equipped with 
live-streaming equipment, and you can engage with virtual 
audiences from anywhere in the world.
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DINING ROOM
Enjoy a delicious mix of business and pleasure in the privacy of our
luxury dining room, with window views of the Central Business
District and amid elegant furnishings. Our dining room seats up to 
10 pax and comes with a refrigerator to store food.  Catering options 
are available.  Alternatively, you can appoint your preferred caterer. 

MEETING ROOMS
Whether for a team strategy session or a business meeting, these 
rooms can take your meetings to the next level. Each room is fitted 
with a mobile flatscreen 55-inch TV display, ideal for flashing your 
presentation decks. Share your ideas on the glass whiteboard, 
fuelled by free-flow premium coffee, tea, and other beverages as 
well as complimentary Wi-Fi.   

COWORKING SPACES
Drop in and hot-desk in an open-plan workspace, with access to 
amenities including complimentary Wi-Fi and free-flow premium 
coffee, tea and other beverages. All for an affordable fee of $15 for 
half a day and $30 a day.

COFFEE ROOM
Discuss your next deal amid air-conditioned comfort and
well-appointed furnishings in a private setting. Free-flow premium 
coffee and drinks and complimentary Wi-Fi make discussions go 
that much smoother.  

Capacity

10 pax
2-hour Half Day Whole Day

$30                    $60                     $120                  
$20                    $40                     $80                   
$40                    $80                     $160                  
$50                    $100                   $200                 
$15                      $30                     $60                   

ISCA Members

Half Day Whole Day

$15                     $30                  
                                       
                                      
                                    

ISCA Members

Capacity

8 pax

MEETING ROOMS
Whether for a team strategy session or a business meeting, these 
rooms can take your meetings to the next level. Each room is fitted 
with a mobile flatscreen 55-inch TV display, ideal for flashing your 
presentation decks. Share your ideas on the glass whiteboard, 
fuelled by free-flow premium coffee, tea, and other beverages as 
well as complimentary Wi-Fi.   

COWORKING SPACES
Drop in and hot-desk in an open-plan workspace, with access to 
amenities including complimentary Wi-Fi and free-flow premium 
coffee, tea and other beverages. All for an affordable fee of $15 for 
half a day and $30 a day.

2-hour Half Day Whole Day

6 pax $30                    $60                     $120                  
4 pax $20                    $40                     $80                   
8 pax $40                    $80                     $160                  
10 pax $50                    $100                   $200                 
Phone Booth $15                      $30                     $60                   

ISCA Members

Capacity

Half Day Whole Day

Seats  $15                     $30                  
                                                           
                                                          
                                                        

ISCA Members

Capacity

For booking enquiries, please contact us at rental@isca.org.sg

FUNCTION ROOMS
Take your pick of our function rooms, with varying capacities 
from 15 to 115 pax and diverse setups including theatre, 
classroom, boardroom and cluster seating arrangements. The 
rooms are next to spacious break-out areas with contemporary 
furnishings, to facilitate networking. Each room comes with 
audio/visual equipment, a whiteboard, flip chart, and visualiser, 
making it an ideal venue for training purposes. Fitted with 
multiple power plugs and sockets, our rooms can make your 
meetings and training sessions paperless and tech-enabled. 

Want to do a live stream? Book the room that is equipped with 
live-streaming equipment, and you can engage with virtual 
audiences from anywhere in the world.

MEETING ROOMS
Whether for a team strategy session or a business meeting, these 
rooms can take your meetings to the next level. Each room is fitted 
with a mobile flatscreen 55-inch TV display, ideal for flashing your 
presentation decks. Share your ideas on the glass whiteboard, 
fuelled by free-flow premium coffee, tea, and other beverages as 
well as complimentary Wi-Fi.   

COWORKING SPACES
Drop in and hot-desk in an open-plan workspace, with access to 
amenities including complimentary Wi-Fi and free-flow premium 
coffee, tea and other beverages. All for an affordable fee of $15 for 
half a day and $30 a day.

Boardroom setting

Whole Day

$760                    

$950                    

$475                    

$1,710                   

$228                    

$1,140                  

$1,900                 

ISCA Members

2-hour Half Day Whole Day

6 pax $30                    $60                                      
4 pax $20                    $40                                       
8 pax $40                    $80                                      
10 pax $50                    $100                                   
Phone Booth $15                      $30                                       

ISCA Members

Capacity

Half Day Whole Day

Seats  $15                     $30                  
                                                           
                                                          
                                                        

ISCA Members

Capacity



DINING ROOM
Enjoy a delicious mix of business and pleasure in the privacy of our
luxury dining room, with window views of the Central Business
District and amid elegant furnishings. Our dining room seats up to 
10 pax and comes with a refrigerator to store food.  Catering options 
are available.  Alternatively, you can appoint your preferred caterer. 

COFFEE ROOM
Discuss your next deal amid air-conditioned comfort and
well-appointed furnishings in a private setting. Free-flow premium 
coffee and drinks and complimentary Wi-Fi make discussions go 
that much smoother.  

2-hour Half Day Whole Day

$50                    $400                  $760                 

ISCA Members

2-hour Half Day Whole Day

$40                    $80                  $160                 

ISCA Members

DINING ROOM
Enjoy a delicious mix of business and pleasure in the privacy of our
luxury dining room, with window views of the Central Business
District and amid elegant furnishings. Our dining room seats up to 
10 pax and comes with a refrigerator to store food.  Catering options 
are available.  Alternatively, you can appoint your preferred caterer. 

COFFEE ROOM
Discuss your next deal amid air-conditioned comfort and
well-appointed furnishings in a private setting. Free-flow premium 
coffee and drinks and complimentary Wi-Fi make discussions go 
that much smoother.  

Capacity 2-hour Half Day Whole Day

10 pax $50                    $400                  $760                 

ISCA Members

Capacity 2-hour Half Day Whole Day

8 pax $40                    $80                  $160                 

ISCA Members

DINING ROOM
Enjoy a delicious mix of business and pleasure in the privacy of our
luxury dining room, with window views of the Central Business
District and amid elegant furnishings. Our dining room seats up to 
10 pax and comes with a refrigerator to store food.  Catering options 
are available.  Alternatively, you can appoint your preferred caterer. 

COFFEE ROOM
Discuss your next deal amid air-conditioned comfort and
well-appointed furnishings in a private setting. Free-flow premium 
coffee and drinks and complimentary Wi-Fi make discussions go 
that much smoother.  

Capacity Half Day Whole Day

10 pax                     $100  $200  

ISCA Members

Capacity 2-hour Half Day Whole Day

8 pax $40                    $80                  $160                 

ISCA Members



LOUNGE
Members’ Lounge 

Reading Lounge

For booking enquiries, please contact us at rental@isca.org.sg

Hold your large-scale business and networking events in our 
spacious venue with high ceilings and contemporary furnishings. 
Located in the heart of Raffles Place, the lounge can accommodate 
up to about 60 pax and a variety of event setups. Amp up your event 
with an 80-inch flat panel display and audio-visual equipment such 
as wireless mics.  Keep the good vibes flowing with free-flow 
premium coffee, tea, hot chocolate and other beverages.  

Hold your book launch or management retreats in our elegant 
and spacious reading room. With a capacity of about 40 pax, the 
venue boasts window views of the dynamic Central Business 
District, offering a tranquil and private space in the heart of Raffles 
Place. Bring your event to the next level with audio-
visual equipment such as wireless mics. 

Event management services for lounge rental, such as catering 
and admin/logistics, are available upon request. 

LOUNGE
Members’ Lounge 

Reading Lounge

Hold your large-scale business and networking events in our 
spacious venue with high ceilings and contemporary furnishings. 
Located in the heart of Raffles Place, the lounge can accommodate 
up to about 60 pax and a variety of event setups. Amp up your event 
with an 80-inch flat panel display and audio-visual equipment such 
as wireless mics.  Keep the good vibes flowing with free-flow 
premium coffee, tea, hot chocolate and other beverages.  

Hold your book launch or management retreats in our elegant 
and spacious reading room. With a capacity of about 40 pax, the 
900m2 venue boasts window views of the dynamic Central 
Business District, offering a tranquil and private space in the heart 
of Raffles Place. Bring your event to the next level with audio-visu-
al equipment such as wireless mics. 

Event management services for lounge rental, such as catering 
and admin/logistics, are available upon request. 



Located in the heart of the Central Business 
District, ISCA House is a two-minute walk 
from Telok Ayer MRT station and a 10-minute 
walk from Raffles Place MRT station.
 
Choose from our wide array of event,
meeting and coworking spaces, replete with 
contemporary furnishings, up-to-date 
audio-visual equipment, high-speed Wi-Fi 
and free-flow beverages.

 +65 6749 8060

rental@isca.org.sg

+65 9865 8223

Book Now!

ISCA
For enquiries, contact:

 +65 6749 8060

rental@isca.org.sg

+65 9865 8223

Book Now!

For enquiries, contact:

Hold your large-scale business and networking events in our 
spacious venue with high ceilings and contemporary furnishings. 
Located in the heart of Raffles Place, the lounge can accommodate 
up to about 60 pax and a variety of event setups. Amp up your event 
with an 80-inch flat panel display and audio-visual equipment such 
as wireless mics.  Keep the good vibes flowing with free-flow 
premium coffee, tea, hot chocolate and other beverages.  


